Committee Meetings

October 16

With Kappa Beta

President Mary Lou Eisenman announces that an open house faculty card party will be held tonight at the new offices of the Alumni House at 9:30.

Judy Strong '63, president, announces that the fraternity will hold a date night with Potter Club.

Albany, N.Y., Friday, October 26, 1962

Wishes to thank all of the people in office by Sunday night.

SLS '65 Gains First Class Rating

The ACP, which rates newspapers, has presented the five fraternities with the title of formal rush. The Rivalry chairman will announce that the fraternity will hold tonight from 7:30 to 11:00.

Letters To Be Sent

Specific suggestions given the floor over to Gary Petre, Student Senate, as do the upperclassmen. “Why don’t you come to the floor! Have you a mark at the school, there is an attempt to know the upperclassmen, but they do not know personalities as speaker.”

State College Keep Ballot; Letters To Be Sent

First action on whether the Senate should be allowed to vote for president of the Student Senate, Mary Lou Eisenman, was held Monday night with Potter Club.

Students fail to find the opportunity to do the same on the campus of Kappa Delta. The committee of the school are intangible, spirit, good-will, and Work Parties; SLS Elects New President
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Students fail to find the opportunity to do the same on the campus of Kappa Delta. The committee of the school are intangible, spirit, good-will, and Work Parties; SLS Elects New President.


Freshman Suffrage...Who Suffers?

The question of eliminating freshman participation in Miyakana elections soon be a forefront issue, and we feel that a positive vote for this measure is necessary.

The qualifications for election to Miyakana are notable. Someone who "has done a lot for the school" can easily be someone who "hasn't done a thing around here." The right to vote is limited to those two equal parts of the college, the "honors" and "loser." Freshmen, in the opinion of the voting body, have not an equal say in the selection of candidates for all offices.

In the eyes of Miyakana, freshmen are neither the "honors" nor the "loser." They are, in a word, "junk." With a few exceptions, freshmen are ignored until the end of their first year, and then only in terms of their grades. The first three semesters of college are seen as "waste," and freshmen are considered "junk" until the last possible moment.

If this is true, then the qualifications for election are clearly not fair. The question of eliminating freshman participation in Miyakana elections should be a forefront issue, and we feel that a positive vote for this measure is necessary.
Players Offer Tickets For RPI Productions

Tickets for the 1962-63 season of the three productions by the Neighborhood Players Inc. were on sale late in October. This is the first time in 14 years that season tickets could be purchased.

**Guest Reviewer**

The 19th season of the Neighborhood Players Inc. opens on December 7 with Alfred Dehoyos's "Death of a Salesman," the work was designed to be just as much for the theater as a dramatic vehicle for actors to perform.

**Facts at a Glance**

- **Ticket Sales**: Tickets for the 1962-63 season are on sale now.
- **Production Schedule**: The first production is "Death of a Salesman."
In their second consecutive appearance, the AMI A football team finished the year with a 4-1 record, after winning the last two games by a combined score of 4-0, clipping the highly-rated Hobbs from New Paltz State 1-0. A cold rain turned the field into a quagmire, slowing up the offense of both teams.

The first half was particularly tough on the Peds, who were able to move the ball all the while, but fell behind 1-0 on a goal by Al Cooper. The second half witnessed quite different story, however, as the Peds dominated the action, forcing several scoring opportunities, but to little avail on the offense.

The Peds took the lead in the second half when a quick goal was scored by Cooper, giving the Peds a 1-0 lead. The Peds continued to press for the rest of the game, but were unable to score again, falling to the Peds 1-0.

State’s Harriers Journaled to Canisius, New York for the Canisius College Invitation Cross-Country meet last Saturday. The meet was won by Canisius, which took the number one spot after losing by just 10 points to the State Harriers in last year’s meet.

The State Harriers were led by a strong showing from their men’s team, which took first place overall. The women’s team placed second, just a few points behind Canisius. The meet was held on the beautiful Canisius College campus, with the race course set along the scenic Hudson River.

The meet included events such as the individual 5K and 10K races, as well as relay races. The State Harriers dominated the individual races, with several runners finishing in the top ten. The women’s team also had a strong showing, with several runners finishing in the top five.

The meet was a great opportunity for the State Harriers to showcase their abilities and compete against some of the best cross-country runners in the country. The team was well-prepared and ready to take on the competition, and their hard work paid off with strong performances in both the men’s and women’s races.

The State Harriers were pleased with their results and are looking forward to their next meet. They are currently preparing for the A.M.I.A. football season, which begins later this month. The team is excited to continue their strong showing and hope to continue their success in the upcoming season.
Homecoming and Campus Night Head Weekend Events

Rivalry to End With Campus Night: Campus Queen to Receive Crown

Homecoming officially will come to its close tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Page Hall with the presentation of the freshman and sophomore royalty. Campus Night also marks the start of the annual Homecoming Weekend.

This year's Campus Queen ceremony, which opens the evening's programs, will be more elaborate than ever before. Close attendance and attendance will be presided over first. In a routine similar to that used in the Miss America pageant, the four runners-up and the queen will be presented. Shelley Kellowa Poller '63 last year's queen, will crown the lucky girl. Connie Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Thomas, will garner as second choice. Original music comprised for the queen will be heard while she is crowned. The program will be presented in the gym. The queen will be presented. Shelley Kellowa Poller '63 last year's queen, will crown the lucky girl. Connie Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Thomas, will garner as second choice. Original music comprised for the queen will be heard while she is crowned. "Julie and Cleo," written by Pat Gingold, given a few more years' experience. Margaret Victor as Fem, and Miss Algie the better. Mr. Keating spinsterish governess and the stuffy Mark 10th Homecoming

State College News

EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE

The trick with early morning classes is that you're too sleepy. At late afternoon classes you're too hungry. At early afternoon classes you're too awake. At late afternoon classes you're too full. Except morning classes. There is no good time of day to take a class.

When you find the perfect class for the day, I say June, I can read my History and watch the world roll by. I am sure. I am sure that the world is too much with us, and there is nothing to do but sit around.

If you are always too sleepy or too busy for class, then let's hope that you are awake in your classes. Sleepy tasks, then you are eating or sleeping.

Choose the class that you know you will have trouble with. It may not match the rooms that are well set for your mind. I expect, and let's face it, the idea behind what to do, is get away from washing and eating and reading and doing your homework. And finish those classes while filling your pores with Muslims, Cigarettes. Try to include all of this in your school year plan.

What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I don't mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch-louder in the auditorium. It's a lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy food. I have to do this. I have to do it.

The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at Sarajevo in a series of events that historians refer to as the assassination of Franz Ferdinand and his wife. This event led to an initial wave of anti-Serbian sentiments among the Austrian public and contributed to the outbreak of World War I.

In the early 20th century, the assassination of Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria by Gavrilo Princip, a Serbian nationalist, triggered a chain of events that culminated in the outbreak of World War I. The assassination took place on June 28, 1914, in Sarajevo, the capital of the Austro-Hungarian Empire.

The assassins were part of a group known as the Black Hand, a Serbian secret society with ties to the Serbian government. The assassination was planned as part of a campaign to gain independence for Serbia and the surrounding territories.

The assassination of Franz Ferdinand was a significant event in the history of the Balkans and contributed to the complex web of alliances and tensions that contributed to the outbreak of World War I. It marked the beginning of a period of heightened European military mobilization and diplomatic maneuvers, eventually leading to the outbreak of hostilities in 1914.
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